Sidak is a distinctive leadership development program for young adults seeking to increase their commitment towards the Sikh faith. A rigorous educational experience, the days at Sidak are packed with reflective divāns, inspirational guest speakers, fun-filled activities, and the opportunity to grow and learn as a group. Over two weeks, participants learn the value of the Sikh culture through instruction in understanding the message, the revolution, and the lifestyle—lessons and connections students will draw on for the rest of their lives. Sidak helps participants think like a Sikh, while imparting tools for leadership and community building.

Apply for Sidak today and you'll be on track to learn more about Sikh history and traditions, as well as developing new leadership, activism skills and confidence!

This year Sidak will be held from July 24 – August 6, 2016 at the Khalsa Centre in British Columbia.

REGISTER HERE

*Application Deadline: July 5, 2016

To read the whole Sidak story, please check out the PR, "Sidak Trains Next Generation's Leaders." And of course, Like us on Facebook and Twitter for access to photos, video and to be a part of the Sidak conversation.

Help Share the word about Sidak - You never know who you meet!